Searching a string of 5 words produces broken output on styles such as mose.css, or dev.tw.o

To reproduce, search at dev.tw.o, for "Political ambient de Ub", for instance (without the double quoting).

http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-searchindex.php?highlight=Political+ambient+de+Ub
If I could upload a file to the tracker you could see a screenshot to view the output I get, in case developers can't reproduce it yourselves. For instance, the first menu says then something like:

```
back;background-color:#A0FFFF;
back;backg
```
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It happens on 1.8.5 sites, and 1.9.0 sites. Reproduced the bug with mose.css, the default style at dev.tw.o, and a modified style from damian.css.

Solution
Fixed
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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